ADVANCED CLI NICAL SUITE
Streamline Provider Workflow with Tools that Actually
Make Providers’ Lives Easier
PatientKeeper offers a set of advanced, mobile-first capabilities that can be added, individually
or in combination, to our core Clinical Communications Suite to further streamline provider
workflow. Providers can create clinical documentation, enter orders, perform medication
reconciliation, and e-prescribe home medications upon patient discharge, in the same intuitive
platform they use to access complete patient records and collaborate with their care team
colleagues – without ever directly touching the underlying EHR system.
PatientKeeper’s system of engagement for providers was designed with provider workflow in
mind, so it’s intuitive and efficient to use.

Highlights
•

NoteWriter – The clinical
documentation app that offers
providers unparalleled flexibility
on phones, tablets, and
computers

•

CPOE – Efficiently order meds,
labs and radiology from a
computer or mobile device with
fewer clicks, taps and screens

•

Medication reconciliation
–Electronically track, maintain or
adjust patient meds at each
transition of care, from admission
through discharge

•

ePrescribing – Completes the
electronic discharge med rec
workflow by ordering a patient’s
home meds from their local
pharmacy

NoteWriter
PatientKeeper NoteWriter enables providers
– using just a few taps or clicks – to quickly
and easily create robust, complete, daily
progress notes and other encounter
documentation. Notes are based on
customizable templates and can be
automatically populated with your patient’s
demographic and clinical information.
NoteWriter offers a number of key features
to help expedite recording notes, including:
• Customized note types
• Quick text
• Integrated links to clinical data
• Integrated problem list
With NoteWriter, providers save valuable
time and create easily referenced
documentation that ultimately enables them
to spend more time with their patients.

CPOE
PatientKeeper’s CPOE solution presents providers with easy access to personalized, evidence-based
order sets, as well as commonly used daily orders. Flexible alert management allows the hospital to
distinguish critical alerts that should interrupt the ordering process from those that should simply
inform the physician, without requiring an action or response.
PatientKeeper CPOE:
• Allows users to build order sets and “order strings” that reflect the way individual physicians
practice medicine
• Contains features that actually make the ordering process faster and easier
• Enables anytime/anywhere order entry on phones, tablets, and computers
• Offers back-end system flexibility and versatility

Medication Reconciliation
PatientKeeper Medication Reconciliation
makes it easy for providers and other clinicians
to electronically track and transition patient
medications from home to hospital at time of
admission, and back to the home at time of
discharge. PatientKeeper makes it easy and
efficient for physicians to distinguish between
medications that came with the patient from
home from those that have been prescribed
upon admission. The system also automatically
matches home and hospital medications,
including brand/generic and therapeutic class
matching, and allows the physician to easily
continue the home or hospital therapy with a
single click – no more “manual reconciliation”
and matching.

ePrescribing
PatientKeeper ePrescribing completes the physician’s inpatient discharge workflow, integrated with
the electronic discharge med rec process to ensure accuracy and patient safety. ePrescribing not only
saves time in the transmission of prescriptions to the pharmacy, it ensures information is complete
and reduces errors from translation of handwriting and keying in prescription details, thus
eliminating the need for call-backs to physicians. In addition, PatientKeeper checks that all orders
needing new prescriptions have them. As part of a fully-electronic discharge medication
reconciliation workflow, ePrescribing reduces adverse drug events and improves medication
adherence. Patients are more likely to take their medications if they have been prescribed drugs they
can afford and if those medications are waiting to be picked up at the patient’s preferred pharmacy.
PatientKeeper ePrescribing is integrated with Surescripts, and is certified for EPCS.
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About PatientKeeper®
PatientKeeper software optimizes healthcare providers’ EHR systems to streamline physician workflow, improve care
team collaboration, and maximize business and EHR performance. Using PatientKeeper, physicians can easily access
and act on all their patient information in a single, intuitive and secure electronic environment – from smartphones,
tablets and PCs – fully integrated with a hospital’s existing clinical and transactional systems. PatientKeeper is used by
more than 75,000 physicians at hospitals and health systems across North America and the UK.
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